Book RevieWs
Anaesthesia and Intensive Care, Vol. 36, No. 6, November 2008 This is the fourth edition of a book first published in 1986 and the first not to have Prithvi Raj himself as the principal editor; his role now is to provide a brief foreword. The editorial reins have been taken over by a team of five, of whom Dennis Turk will be the most recognised in this region.
It is a great book filled with useful information. It is comprehensive in its approach to general and specific considerations when thinking about pain as an entity and exhaustive in approaching the various clinical problems pain practitioners see. For instance, there are separate chapters on low back pain, cancer pain, pain in pregnancy and phantom limb pain, and a thorough approach to nerve block techniques for all bodily regions. As an aside, the various sections are colour-coded for ease of reference, while the illustrations for blocks and their effects are helpful and cleverly laid out.
There are thoughtful pieces, for instance, on pain processing pharmacology by Tony Yaksh and an excellent chapter on the radiological assessment of spinal pain by Timothy Maus of the Mayo Clinic. All relevant drugs are covered and there is plenty of attention to interventions in psychological and physical medicine (the discipline our North American colleagues call "physiatry").
Nerve blocks for acute, chronic and cancer pain are well described and clearly illustrated, while the chapter on neuromodulation is instructive. The chapter on facet joint pain is outstanding in its thoroughness and even-handed approach to a controversial topic. The following chapter, not altogether surprisingly, on radiofrequency treatment of spinal pain is lighter on evidence. Most readers will find the material on intradiskal procedures and lumbosacral epiduroscopy original and worth reading.
The authors have done well to devote two whole sections of the book to areas not always mentioned elsewhere: pain in special situations (e.g. the critically ill, end of life) and outcomes. The latter include chronic pain trials as well as outcomes of acute pain management, treatment of low back pain, headache and neuropathic pain. The comment is made that evidence based medicine is "a phrase that has progressed from a buzzword to a mantra", although the less exact tendency of pain medicine specialists to rely on clinical judgements is not disputed by the authors.
There is some information concerning medical insurance and billing procedures which has no relevance for readers outside the US but the body of this large (1300 page) publication is highly recommended. This book revises the previous two editions of Pharmacology for Anaesthesia and Intensive Care, which were written to give a concise and comprehensive coverage of all aspects of pharmacology relevant to anaesthetics and critical care. The authors are practising anaesthetists with experience in examining at the Royal College of Anaesthetists examinations.
It is a medium-sized, paperback textbook with 23 chapters in four main sections, the first of which gives a solid grounding in the basic principles of general pharmacology with concise text complimented by simple clear line diagrams. This is a well structured section covering pharmacokinetics, underpinned initially by some basic mathematics revision. This is a useful revision from previous editions.
The second section covers core anaesthetic drugs. Commendably, the authors maintain their concise text without losing detail or becoming over-reliant on tediously detailed tables.
The third section is titled cardiovascular drugs. While the drugs are covered in reasonable detail, I found the organisation of this section difficult to follow. The authors devote chapter 13 to "Adrenoceptor Antagonists", but chapter 16 is titled "Antihypertensives". For clarity to the reader, I believe the chapters should have adhered to describing each class of drug separately throughout this section. It was not clear in the index that I would find drugs used to treat asthma in this section.
Section four is titled "Other Important Drugs" and provides clear, readable text in areas such as antimicrobials, anti-emetics and intravenous fluids amongst others. Disappointingly, for a book titled Pharmacology for Anaesthesia and Intensive Care, there is no mention of vasopressin, Activated protein C or Recominant Factor VIIa.
In summary, as an introductory text for the new anaesthetist I think this book is valuable and an excellent revision text. However, I believe one needs a more comprehensive pharmacology reference to sit next to it on the bookshelf.
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